
Bellefonte, Pa., Septembhr 5, 1913.

FROM INDIA.

By One on Medical Duty in that Far Eastern

Country. No Let Up in the Heat. Nurses
Needed. A Native Tea Party. Fine Clothes

: and Jewelry in Profusion, While a Phonograph
Furnishes the Entertainment.

Dear Home Folk:

 

 

 

JuaNsi, AucusT 23rd.
Another torrid day well spentin trying

to help sick folks is now coming to an

end. It is nine-thirty and I have just

come in from making a visit in the city
to a young woman who is having a bad

time trying to breathe, and having fixed
her up for the night so she could be a

little comfortable, I want to chat a short

time with you.
It is beautiful here tonight and I wish

the mosquitos would stop buzzing long

enough for me to really enjoy it, but you

see those lovely little pests rather spoil

the beautiful black and white effect of

the moon and che trees, by suggesting

temperature and hot, stuffy head feelings

of malaria.

It does seem strange out here; people

are so kind and nice to me that I can

scarcely help but wonder what “axe they

have to grind,” and when I find they are

really sincere | am rather embarrassed

and feel like drawing into my shell, for I

truly can’t see what they find in me to

like. You will wonder what this means.

Only anotherlot of invitations from the

very nicest women of this place, for din-

ners and teas and it is bad when you feel

absolutely incompetent to return even a

small part of their goodness.

The girls are coming back from their

vacations and so very soon we will be a

large family jogging along in a regular

rut as before we all separated for the

summer.
Tonight, after getting through with

my own work. I went out to call upon a

sick English woman, who has been very

kind to me, and also to call upon a sick

man, Captain Anscough, whom I have

met several times. His Colonel's wife

chaperoned me in the call and since he

is to be married shortly I felt very safe

from criticism. He had sent word ask-

ing whether I would not come and cheer

him up a bit.

These people have a bad time here—

not a single nurse in this big station and

they must just lie down on their beds
and let the native servants wait upon

them, and you can imagine how pleasant

that would be. Trulyit is horrible, especi-

ally in poor Mrs. MacKenzie's case. She

is ready to go back to England, and in

fact sails next week, yet here she is— ,

alone, very ill, and no one to nurse her.

I feel so sorry and would be glad to go

and do what I could for her, but your,

own business takes all your best time
and only a little is left. I can’t under:

stand why the English government don't |

keep good, trained nurses near their big

military stations, but I am told there is |
not a nurse in India supported by that!

government, even with all the troops

they have here.
I went to a native ladies tea party the

other afternoon, and after having tea,

quite English fashion, I was shown all |

her beauties. These consisted of very |

beautiful materials edged with gold gal- |
loon or tinsel (truly silver and gold) such |

as we see on our Christmas trees, and
the combinations were fascinating. Then

she showed me what Mohammed women

call pajamas; the wide ones are made of |

heavy purple satin (nine yards in a pair)

trimmed with the heaviest kind of gold

braid. The tight kind were nearly all |

made of brilliant satin—cerise, pink and
yellow, with three-leafed clover in gold
on them. Around the ankles of these

are worn a four-inch cuff, heavily em-
broidered in gold. The little shirt, com-
ing to the tip of the hip, was made of

pale pink silk embroidered all over in
roses and trimmed about the bottom,
sleeves and neck with three-inch silver |

braid; or maybe it was of light blue stuff

like chiffon, and over this gorgeousness

was thrown the “chuda” or long scarf-

like affair that is used to cover the head. |,1C0

By far the most gorgeous of all was the| =
dress, made of the most beautiful ma-

terial and although mostly of gauzy

stuff, was always run with gold thread
and edged with gold embroidery, heavily
overlaid with pearl beads until when
thrown over the head it drops heavily on

either side as though weighted. Her
husband, a very handsome individual, who

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

ing. You purchase your trinket and at Constitutional Amendments Pharmacy. Attorneys-at-Law.,

any time he will give you full value for, oa SR— E—
the * » gold > in jew- the laying out, opening. altering. Attorney-at-Law,

elry. English gold don’t bring as highaA: Hgts fT = ’ MURRAY'S SERoom 1sCrder'sExchange.~~SLI
value as Indian, so they designate it as ferry or vy oF beidgen,OF for pre Quality Counts B. SPANGLER.-Attornev-at-Law. Practices

"osuntry”. gold | Eotndarics between thi andanyother Stats: ‘Rheumatic RemedyatsERTS.
After we had eaten cakes and fruit, Vacating roads, town streets or alleys: a. mCaders

which she pared and handed to me with. | Jlsinglo Cetfiateieich, oo THE MARVELOUS CURE FOR

out any napkin or plate, we were asked | Authorizing the adoption, or legitimation of > Lav.“ficstnTempleCou:

out into her court-yard and had chairs, Locating or changing county-seats, erecting Our Line : RHEUMATISM, HERus

(something I had never seen ereoRLAsoyov ride. br Sotiatly

native’s house.) We were entertained charters: $5.00 the bottle at your drug- WETZEL—Enand Counsellor atLaw
of Office Exchange,

by a phonograph with native records. | ororaiSehtueting5Sewions, Dockash Ranges gists, or sent Parcels post on re- LE"Rit inskindsofA dinesginganes ated

It was all so funny; I could look up into | BEnahinur boroughs, Atlas Portland Cement ceipt of price. Money refunded : oechanging

the blue sky, the same that was looking | [o¥nship lines, borough limits or school dis-

 

down on you, and here was | surrounded ea offices, or prescribing the powers and

by an eight-feet high wall, in a little ounTo, yor. school districts: .
i & the law of descent

or

succession:
court yard with not a blade of anything iw a Jur Satanor

green. On one side the servants were |
squatting, washing the§ tea dishes by |
pouring water over them from a “Jota” | arbitrators, auditors. masters in chancery of

| other tribunals, or providing
and rubbing them with their fingers, || or the collection of debts.debi. orthe‘nlorcing

of

afterward placing them on the hard, yel- Sierraeo the effect of j

low ground, Mrs. Ree, the hospital ma. the fees, or extending the powers
and duties

tron, and myself with this eastern beau- |
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ofaldermen, Justices of the peace,

 

 
 

 
 

   

  

  
   

 

  

  

amendment
Proposing an arti- aiciHine of the Constitution of Pennsy
la threeof theConstitutionofPennsylvania, 80 | yanvania, Commi
ast10 perinit

ARTA A wealth of Ivania in General Assem
| of Pennsyivania in General Assembly met, iheTollowiag proposed ah
hefollowingi 2s dment to Constit wen he
ayhe provisions }

article thereof She     
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to Article Three, Secti | ine ofdia ree, tion Seven, | ine oneofartic

of the Constitution of ivania, which Yeads | a , upon the same
as s— class of the territorial limits of

7. The General Assembly shall not | the and shall be levied
pass any iocal or law authorizingthe crea- and laws; but the Gen-

SLI:ie, town. fon eryaTorPoe
an | religious worship,

: corporate 2or blic| ie

ands notof theSate:

{she

is a Major in the native troops, speaks |tribunals,

English and dresses like an Englishman, |ments,
was there, and told me that all his wife |"31
cared for :hese pretty things was lor
packing away in her boxes; she nearly

always wearing some simple white wash
material, and he asked me to tell her to
wear them.

Her jewelry was very, very gorgeous;
not at all beautiful in my eyes, far too

their gold is “four annas a teal” and he will charge you a few “annas” for mak-
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10 pound pails, 20 fish, at - - - $1.40

oF 10 pound pails, 16 fish, at - - - $1.60

$1.75

if it fails to cure YOU.Crown Wall Plaster

Galvanized Roofing

Hippo-Hide Rubber Roofing
WM. H. FIELDING,

Druggist,
LYNBROOK, N.Y.

Extension Ladders

Sole Agent.Buckeye Fencings
: 58-20tf.

Builder's Hardware
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| New Mackerel

First Catch of the Season.

10 pound pails, 12 fish, at - - -

These goods are open for your inspection.

Come and see them.
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LIME AND LIMESTONE.

  

 

LIME. LIME.
Lime and Limestone for all purposes.

H-O Lime put up in 201b. paper bags

for use with drills or spreader, is the econom-
ical form most careful farmers are using.

High Calehumn CentraltralPennsylvania Lime

 

   . AMERICANLIME & STONE COMPANY.,

 

 

   

 

M. KEICHLINE—Attorney-:
J,5in alt the counts, eya.

]NT JORSTONAubreylav
Prompt attention Riven

legal business ogNR hiro ed to his cals.

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fine ob Printin . | W G. RUNKLE.—Attorney-at-Law.

ty in the middle of the “purdah” garden |EEE prHAL Our line is complete. mmtneJrm"ne.— inCrders Range. liefonte.
listening to the talking machine. Not a | thg raising ofmone for such purposes. mm eee—

single word did I understand, but they Affect the estates2{minors or persons Physicinns.

bothiraasiieed for me as fast as they partparisinteresttabeTRordie20ce n> FINE JOB PRINTING Se
co The fun was so immature WwW" State ounty,Pa.1phy fines, penal f :
couldn't even coax up a smile. We thenaiegalybidinto Thetreasury: Olewine’s oASPECIALTY——0 at his ene

Came home, riding in the regulation | oeRPTTtrade.mining ormanufactur AT THE , .
tonga” and being nearly bumped to ing:Dutthe ature may regulateand fxthe| H d Dentists. mm

pieces, as we had been taken a long way | ind TakeDrovisinfor protection wellase| araware. WATCHMAN OFFICE B WARD. 0:5 ofice met duos
off the regular road, and tongas” have orby anycounty, city, town, township, | rn Dr!LMC ATHigh street, oa

no springs. The hostess is very, very fat EESTI,LIKOFCor CFSuhContractor | Thereisnostyleof work,from the ing teeth. SuperiorCrown andBridge
and is wanting to get thin and I feel in- performing work.Tabor or service for the State. to the reasonable.

clined to tell her that if she will allow Ofpion “county.city, iipf |
SeoN2 — BOOK WORK, | DPTeSypees, ofc

. . renewing | Loa the Bush

a while she will not need to worry aboutRLSuthereof: = Money to le that doind i i oa Sloticagp ised Su

the extra amount of flesh left { wagto uyspecial orSoljoratus,usoci or || ry Manner consist- and prices reasonable. work et

There has come a break i : immunity. or to any corporation, association, oO NEY TO LOAN on good security and cowaltheclasofworl: on or S— ——
e break in the rains [FEA houses

4 the right to lay down a railroad track: to rent. Pw b
this past week and now, four days since Nor shall the General Assembly indirectly ILM KEICHLINE, um ing.

beginning this letter, the heat has all! enact such special or local law by the a} xe An’ peal of a general law; but laws repealing local or S1-14-1y. Pa. TE

come back and we sit about sweltering, Special acts may be passed: — e— Restaurant.
2: * Nor shall any law be passed granting powers | pi ealt

wishing for a breeze that does not come, or privileges in any case where the granting of | Flour and Feed.

and in dripping clothes, but there i such powers and privilegesshall have heen bro.pPpIng TE 1S NOW vided for Seneral law, nor where the courts ESTAURANT

no mould and no mildew. | have Ju Hi to grant the same or give the | - Good Plumbing

(Continued next week.) A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 2. tanDelonte now has a First-Class Res- :

pm—— | Ss ROBERT MCAFEE, || CURTIS Y. WAGNER, M Solved at H | GO TOGETHER.

Constitutional Amendments | mua { eals are Served a All Hours | When you have dripping steam pipes, leaky
ii Number Three. BROCKERHOFF MILLS, i die water-fixtures, foul sewerage. ofor escaping

i A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION. { Steaks, Roasts, Oysters on Jas.you can't have goodHs h. The air you

ProAREE 10JHECON: Proms to_section three of| BELLEFONTE. PA. | Bal of ah)SN lime. SlmislsPoisentusiJOUISA becomes
a COMMONWEALALY aisle eight of ‘the’ Constitution of Pennsyl Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of | be hadin a vv minutes any time. ~ come.

FOR THEIR OV. ON, Section 1. Be it resolved ouse | dition nave Somplete plantprepared

RA a,rEamas Roller Flour | y “ SANITARY PLUMBING
BLISHED B 0 ARY lowing proposed as an amendment to the Con- | | POPS, is the kind we do. It'sthe only kind
THECOMMO TH PURSUANCE stitution of Commonweaith of ia, | Feed SODAS, aayi, ina,Ys
ARTIC! gb, UTION. in accordance: with the provisions of the igh. | SARSAPARILLA, boys. Our are Skilled

A JOINTRESOLUTION | action, £. ‘Amend section threg of anicle | Corn Meal ich aailies BE haH . eight, which reads as follows: “All judges | for pic and the public gener: :
to article nine, section elected the electorsof the State large may | . ally ail of which areAQen of Material and

four of ARsConstivatjon of the Commonwealth bee 84 at either a of municipal Sec. i and Grain AAa

OBinane of Aly millions of dollars | tions. for judges of the courtsfor the several | Fixtures are the Best
for the improv ways of the | judicialdistricts, and Jor county. City, ward, Manufactutes and hashas on handatal times the | C. MOERSCHBACHER,

ownship officers, for r
Section I. Be it resolved by the Senate and | terms of service, shail be held on the municipal | ‘0/8 "rnos Of high grade flod |. Bly High St.. Bellefonte. Pa. Not acheap or inferior article in our entire

House of Representatives of the Commonwealth | election day: namely, the Tuesday next f low. | establishment. And with good work and the

of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met, That : ing the first Monday ovember in each odd- WHITE STAR TTee — rete: finest material, our

the t to the Constitution of numbered year, but the General ly may | Meat Market.

RCof Penns be, and the by law fixa differentday, Wo.thirds of all the OUR BEST — Prices are lower

eigiieants 3ionricle erect: hich Niu | held in an odd numbered vear aways,4 “ot Psection fourof nine, w as | N 80 a8 : ATENT than many who give

oliows: | Section 3. All judges elected electors | t the BestMeats. than, may whogive youplor. unsanitary

sion.Nodebtshalbe createdbyan | ofheSateala iy be dlecteaat dither3 FANCY PATENTGe an eaoty rade Gnishings. Pot
hid election, as circumstances

:

ciencies of revenue, invi , suppress in. | may require. elections for judges of the The place in the county extraor: You save poor, thin

ESTR only place the countywhere(Jat eXitaOr: or’ grit mets.Fusethe ARCHIBALD ALLISON,
ciency in revenue shall never exceed, in ag | ficers, or regular(ermal service, shall be held | Lavcess AND FATTEST CATTLE

atany one time, one million of dollars,” on the m day; namely, the S Pp R A Y Opposite Bush House - Bellef Pa
amended so as to read as follows: 1 Ti next following the Bist Monday of | customers with the fresh- onte,

Section §. No debt shall be created by or on | November in each odd-num ear. but the Bemot 56-14-1v.
behalf ofthe iS,excep to su y Samal def i : Asetnbly,may oyaw a different | andRous — —

surrection, defend the in war,or to pay ex- | House therelo: Bremioed. That such | = b¢ ad Too Spey wicaal Stock Food Insurance.

isting debt; and the debt created to supp} defi- elections shall be in an odd-numbered year: | ee Rnon ==
ciencies revenue shall never exceed,in the ag. | Provided further, That ail judges for the courts | All kinds of Grain bought at the office Flour

at any one time, one million of . 1 of the several judicial districts holding office at | exchanged for wheat. —— DRESSED POULTRY— ARLE C TUT

: owever, That the General Assembly, the present time, whose terms of office may end | : E . EN

rrespect y debt, may authorize the | in an odd-numbered year, continue to hold Game in season, and any kinds of good

to as bonds t6 the amount of fifty millions of their offices until the first Monday of January in OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET. meats you want. (Successor to D. W. Woodring.)
:{ dollars for the purpose of improving and rebuild. the next wiccending even-numbered year. { BELLEFONTE. PA. TRY MY SHOP. i 2

| ingthe highways of the Commonwealth A true copy of Resolution No. 3. | ao 3

rue copy of Joint ResolutionNo| ROBERT MCAFEE, ‘9 MILL AT ROOPESURC. P. L. BEEZER, Fire,

Secretary of theEAArEE A Bigs Stren, 3%%ly,  Bellsfonta, Pa. Life

Number Two AJOINT.RESOLUTI
A JOINT RESOLUTION me to. section one of | Groceries. Groceries. and

Automobile Insurance

None but Reliable Companies Represented.

Surety Bonds of All Descriptions.

Both Telephones 56-27.y BELLEFONTE, PA

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.
This represents the largest
Insurance in the World. na

——NO ASSESSMENTS—

give us a call before insuring your
Ll3Eroeposition to write

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE.
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The Preferred
Accident
Insurance

        

   

  

  

  
  

  

 

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

EEE —

:DA >
10 perweek, partial disability,

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

pavable quarterly if desired.

EEEer
Fire Insurance
freunder
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